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Group has no plans for Livonia homeless shelter
Detroit Rescue Mission Ministries says 'there's no need

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

All signs point to Detroit Rescue Mis-
sion Ministries, a faith-based nonprofit,
moving into the Camelot Hall Convales-
cent Center at 35100 Ann Arbor Trail in

Livonia. DRMM was gifted the facility
by Ciena Healthcare, but is not in own-
ership of it yet.

There have been rumblings that the
rescue mission, which started 111 years

ago in Detroit providing shelter for the
homeless, will bring one such shelter to

Livonia. At city council's Jan. 13 study

meeting, two residents spoke during
public comment, expressing worry over
adding a homeless shelter in the neigh-
borhood near Ann Arbor Trail and

Wayne Road.
But DRMM President Chad Audi said

those rumors aren't based in reality.
"There's no need in that area to have
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a homeless shelter," he said. "It wouldn't

work anyway, and we don't think this is
a good program to have in that area. Ab-

solutelynot.
"So that's not even something we're

thinking about."
Though the nonprofit's roots are in

See SHELTER, Page 2A

Is pink house
in Plymouth
a protest
or tribute?
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Theories are running rampant in
Plymouth over why the owner of the
building at 471 W. Ann Arbor Trail
painted the lower two-thirds of the
structure bright pink (with black polka

f dots) and scribbled "Picasso Was

Here" on a front-yard sign.
Is it a tribute to iconic Spanish artist

Pablo Picasso, who died in 1973?

Is it an ode to John Mellencamp of
"Pink Houses" fame, or maybe the
singer Pink?

Did the painter just run out of
paint?

Alice Hosback, right, greets friend Eleanor Malone during Hosback's 100th birthday party. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Livonia woman celebrates

100th birthday with a bash

Or could it be a silent protest
against the City of Plymouth because
of a zoning ordinance request that has
stretched over a year?

Only the owner knows for sure and
he politely declined to comment.

"I don't really mind it," said Laura
Molnar, whose Second Time Around

Consignment Shop sits next door to

the eye-catching structure. "It's actu
ally quite unique. It definitely screams
Picasso.

"I'm originally from Detroit, where

some people use their homes as pieces
of art. 1 think it's lovely. Plus, it goes
hand-in-hand with my store."

The front door of Molnar's shop is
bright pink.

"I'll have people walk in my shop
and ask what's going on with the pink
house," she said. "I tell them I have no
idea, but please look around while
you're in here."

A couple visiting Plymouth from
Virginia said they assumed the build-
ing was an in-the-works art studio.

When asked about his thoughts on
the hard-to-miss house, Plymouth
Mayor Oliver Wolcott said: "it's all a
matter of taste."

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NEIWORK - MICHIGAN

You'd never guess Alice Hosback is
100 years old.

She can walk, dance and tell stories

from her long life al] day long. At her
100th birthday party Monday at Livo-
nia's Silver Village apartments, she
walked in wearing two-inch heels, gave
a speech and danced before she sat
down to have cake.

Hosback was joined by a room full of
people who wanted to congratulate her
or consider her a friend.

Her long life was honored by a letter
from Gov. Gretchen Whitmer as well as a

visit from State Rep. Laurie Pohutsky
(D-Livonia) and other local leaders.

Everyone there couldn't say enough
about how nice a woman Hosback is.

"She's absolutely a wonderful per-
son," said Nancy Mitoraj, Hosback's
caregiver. "She's down to earth, like she
never talks bad about anybody, no mat-
ter what they did or what they said.

"I've never heard her say anything
bad about anybody."

See BIRTHDAY, Page 3A

"It's all God. I don't even

eat my vegetables. But I

think it helped along the

way that I never smoked."

Alice Hosback

On the secret of living to 100

See PINK, Page 2A

The house at 471 Ann Arbor Trail has

i been painted pink, and no one knows
why. ED WRIGHT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Continued from Page lA

services for the homeless, it has ex-

panded over the years to 16 buildings
that provide everything from food pan-
tries to tutoring centers for all ages.

The center in Livonia will fill a need,

Audi said, adding DRMM wants the
community to help identify what that is.

-We're going tolistentothe residents
and what they have to say," Audi said.
"We're going to take their ideas into con-
sideration.

"We're also going to talk to the ad-
ministration of the city and see what
their vision is."

To start that process, DRMM held an
impromptu forum Dec. 24 in an effort to
dispel any rumors and to hear the com-
munity's thoughts and worries. Audi
said he hopes to hold at least two more
similar meetings before deciding what
to do with the facility.

"We want to be a good neighbor," he

said. "We're not going to go and just im-
pose ourselves on people."
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Camelot Hatl Convalescent Center in h

Mission Ministries by Ciena Healthcare.

On the administrative end, Livonia

Mayor Maureen Brosnan said she's
lookingforwardtoworkingwith DRMM.

"Detroit Rescue Mission Ministries

has a great reputation for serving the
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ronna was gifted to Detroit Rescue

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

less-fortunate in the region. We are
aware that the owners of the Camelot

Nursing Home are gifting the property
on Ann Arbor Trail to DRMM," she wrote

in an email. "The city intends to work on

behalf of the neighborhood and the en-
tire community with DRMM to identify
the best overall use for the facility. To
date, the city has received no written
proposals or plans. We look forward to
working with DRMM and the communi-
ty to ensure a positive outcome."

While plans will adjust as more com-
munity input is gathered, Audi said he
envisions a center that would benefit Li-

vonia's elderly and and youth popula-
tions.

"Do I have a hard plan right now? Ab-
solutely not," he said. "But I am leaning

toward providing services for the elder-
ly population, doing training programs
for the youth and engaging with youth."

Whether that ends up panning out,
Audi said DRMM just hopes to meet a
need for people.

"We look at what the community's
needs areandwetryto create a program

to address those particular needs," he
said. "That is exactly what we're going
to do in that building."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.
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Pink

Continued from Page lA

"It's odd and interesting at the same
time," said Wolcott, who recalled read

ing about a similar situation out-of
state that went all the way to the U.S.
Supreme Court after neighbors com-
plained about a homeowner's choice of
house paint. "I'm sure some people love
it and others don't, but there's nothing

the city can do about it unless there is a

personal threat of some sort written on
the building."

John Buzuvis, Plymouth's communi-
ty development director, said the house
will remain whatever color the owner

wants it.

"We've had calls from residents ask-

ing us if there is anything we can do
about it," Buzuvis said. "But actually
there is not. It's kind of a freedom-of-

speech-type situation.
"The only way the city would have a

say over the color is if the house was in
the historic district, but it's just outside
of that."

The front

porch of
Plymouth's

p'nk house is
cordoned off

with caution

ape. John

Buzuvis,

Plymouth's

community

development

director, said
the house will

remain any
color the

owner wants.

ED WRIGHT/HOME

TOWNLIFE COM

should," Buzuvis said. "But there are

zoning ordinances the city is required to
follow in situations like this.

"The process is moving along and
there are just a couple more steps the
owner must take. Why he decided to

paint it pink, I have no idea."
Contact Ed Wright at eawright@

hometownlife.com or 517-375-m3.
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The owner first filed for a specialland
use permit from the city in summer
2018. The owner's plan,according to Bu-
zuvis, is to demolish the existing struc-
ture and replace it with a new two-story
building that will serve as a residence
and business office.

"The process is complicated and
takes longer than a lot of people think it
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Birthday
Continued from Page lA

That kindness has made Hosback a

friend of many She and her twin sister,
Jean, never married and, with her sister

gone for the last 12 years, Hosback has

no family But her friends at Silver Vil-
lage and Mitoraj have become family.

"I am so thankful that I live in Silver

Village and have all these lovely
friends,- she said. "I knew it would be

like this at Silver Village when Jean and
I came here.... I'm so glad that I've made
it to my 100th birthday here."

Before calling Silver Village her
home, which she and her sister moved
to in 2004, Hosback has lived around Li-

vonia nearly her whole life. The only
time she's lived outside the city was be-
tween 1922 and 1924 when her father

worked for the postal service in Redford.
The twins grew up in a farmhouse

near what is now the Five Mile and Mid-

dlebelt intersection, and they attended
school at the Five Mile and Farmington
intersection, yards from where Livonia

City Hall sits today.
Around town, Hosback spent 29

years proudly working as a secretary for
the Northville and Livonia school dis-

tricts. She also worked for Greyhound
Lines during World War IL

But, changes in Livonia aren't all
she's seen. Born at the start ofthe Roar-

ing '2os, Hosback has lived through a
slew of global events, from World War II
to Beatlemania. One of the moments

that sticks out to her most is voting in
her first presidential election in 1940.
She voted for former President Franklin

D. Roosevelt.

Hosback likes to joke that she's not
sure how she made it this far.

"It's all God. I don't even eat my vege-
tables," she said. "But I think it helped
along the way that I never smoked."

Hosback was also an avid dancer un-

til about three years ago and was never
into drinking. She thinks both have
played a part in her long life.

"When we were young, Jean liked to
have a little bit of sherry before dinner,"
she said. "She poured some out for me

and I tried it several nights in a row I
hated it."

Hosback doesn't plan on slowing
down, either. At her party, she said she
intends to take her 16 years lived at Sil-
ver Village and add 16 more to them.
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Alice Hosback, left, plays in a field with her twin sister, Jeanie, in the early 1920s.
The twins grew up in a farmhouse near what is now the Five Mile and Middlebelt
intersection, and they attended school at the Five Mile and Farmington
intersection, yards from where Livonia City Hall sits today.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF ALICE HOSBACK

Hosback has a decades-long love affair
with dance. Here she dances with a

friend at Livonia's Silver Village
apartments, where she celebrated her

100th birthday Monday.
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Hosback spent 29 years proudly working as a secretary for the Northville and Livonia school districts.
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of all backgrounds to experience
our comprehensive education of the
"whole child" - mind, body, and spirit!

Plymouth, MI- Elegant 3 or 4 bedroom luxury condominiums
with lofts and two car garages from 2,270 to 2,430 square feet,
gourmet kitchens with granite counters, quality features.
and fireplaces, centrally located minutes from downtdwn
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Our Lady of Sorrows is a great place to grow up! By Appointment Only 42432 Gateway Drive. A.
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Contact imccormick@olsorrows.com to set up a private tour.
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Weather dampens Plymouth Ice Festival fun
Saturday rain, warmth
led to crowded Sunday
Ed Wright Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There were no ice carvers to be seen

in downtown Plymouth on Saturday af
temoon, but plenty of open parking
spots - both ominous signs given that it
was the middle day of the three-day Ply-
mouth Ice Festival.

Record-setting rain and warm tem-
peratures forced Saturday's agenda to
be moved to Sunday, a bummer for De-
nise and Kay Nikischer, who made the
trek from Southgate to check out the
event.

"It's our first time down here for this

event, so we're a little disappointed,"
said Denise Nikischer. "But you can't
control the weather."

"On the bright side, the traffic was
good and there are a lot of places to
park, right?" Kay Nikischer quipped. "A
lot of the ice sculptures are covered up,
so there's not a lot to see, but we're going
to walk around just in case there are a
couple uncovered sculptures.

Ice Festival organizer James Gietzen
said entire-day cancellations have been
few and farbetween throughout the fes-
tival's long history.

Knowing about the warm and wet
weather for the festival's opening days,
organizers planned ahead to protect the
ice sculptures and maximize fun.

"This isn't the first time events have

had to be canceled due to warm weather

and/or rain, but it doesn't happen of-
ten," he said.

Sunday was far more agreeable, and
events included the ice carving compe-
titions, petting farm, tubing run and
more.

One festival visitor summed up the
day as he walked away from a rain-
dulled sculpture:

"The older we get, the less detail we
have," he said, smiling.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at
eawright@hometownlife.com or 517-
375-1113.
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Kay and Denise Nikischer, of Southgate, stand by a melting ice sculpture at the
Arbor Brewing Co. on Saturday at the Plymouth Ice Festival. Most sculptures
were covered to protect them from rain that day. ED WRIGHT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

A carver with Outside the Block Ice

Sculptures of Westland works on a

piece for the Plymouth Ice Festival.
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Festival attendees gather to watch some carvers work in Kellogg Park on Friday. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Tajana Raukar, of Ice Dreams in Plymouth, starts a Visitors to the Plymouth Ice Festival could sled down Festival-goers roast marshmallows at Kellogg Park

sculpture Friday in Kellogg Park for the Plymouth Ice a plastic trail in lieu of snow Friday.
Festiva|. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Some slabs of ice are delivered to carvers at the Plymouth Ice Festival on Friday.
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Ice sculptures were covered up due to rainy conditions on Saturday.
Ditto, a carver with
Westland's Outside the

Block Ice Sculptures,

works on a horse carving MEMPEUNG REGTAURAKT
Friday at the Plymouth

Ice Festival. , Peking Chinese Restaurant

ou A Happy New Year
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Year of the Rat

January 27th, 28th, 29th, & 30th

at 6:30 p.m.

CHECK $35.99 per person
110 non-relundabie deposit when you make a reservation

US OUT 29105 Ford Rd. Garden City, MI 48135

LOXIC)453*02 734-425-2230 • www.newpeking.us
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Livonia man arrested for church burglary
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Anthony Lavin, 42, has been arrested
on charges alleging he broke into Bell
Creek Community Church on Five Mile
Road over the holidays.

Livonia police said he also is a person

of interest in three additional

church burglaries in Livonia and
at other churches in the region.

Lavin, according to police, is

facing charges of breaking and
entering, possession of a bur-
glar's tools and being a habitual Lavin
offender. He was arraigned earli-

er this month. Bond was set at

$500,000.

Police identified him from a

Ring video near a Farmington
Hills church. There was footage
of a white Dodge Ram truck.

Farmington Hills police spot-
ted the pickup and began moni-

toring its movement. Police followed
him to Bell Creek Community Churc.

He apparently removed a screen and
pried a door to break into the church.

An alarm scared him away, and police
stopped him near Schoolcraft and New-
burgh Road and take him into custody.

svela@hometownlife. com

COLD CASES Cellphones
Novi homicide investigation going cold allowed in
Susan Vela Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The crime scene tape appeared along
Rousseau Drive during the morning
hours of April 7.

Novi police had found Tia Joe, a
young mother, 21, dead from a gunshot
wound. Her infant son Braxton was

critically injured.
Screams had disturbed neighbors in

the Oakland Glens community near
13 Mile and Novi roads.

Evidence gained since then hasn't
been enough to solve the case. Despite
some potential suspects, the investiga-
tion is settling into stillness.

"That's coming up on being a cold
case very soon,- Police Chief David Mol-
loy said. "Most of the evidence evolves
around individuals that she had in her

life, whether dating partners and/or
friends, that were very close to her."

As police keep trying to solve what
threatens to become the department's
fourth cold homicide case, the family is
coping.

Molloy said Joe's son, Braxton, has
undergone about a dozen surgeries and
seems to be doing well.

"He's continuingtorecover,"the chief

said. "We're very thankful for that.
"Again, there's a great deal of phys-

ical evidence (and) there's a great deal
of electronic evidence that we're con-

tinuing to look at and analyze."
Hometown Life has not been able to

reach family members for comment.
Neighbors said Joe's mother moved

from the mobile home where she, her
daughter and grandchild were living.

Novi police were dispatched to this Rousseau D ive home in April after

neighbors reported hearing screams. Police found Tia Joe dead inside.
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

A GoFundMe page portrays Joe as a
loving mother.

"This is an effort to raise money for
the burial of Tia and to assist with the

many medical expenses anticipated for

her son," the page reads. "Thank you for
anyone who can and will help."

Molloy welcomes tips from the pub-
lie.

"Sometimes, people get so busy, I
think, in their everyday personal (and)
professional lives," he said. "Unless
they're a family member or unless
they're connected somehow with the
victim, they kind of lose thought of it."

If you have information, call Novi po-
lice at 248-348-7100 or CrimeStoppers
of Michigan at 1-800-773 2587.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
svela@hometownlite. com.

About this series

This is suburban Detroit, and area

police agencies have a few cold cases

to investigate.

Cases get colder and tougher to solve

as time passes without significant
clues. And there's the turmoil from

bodies missing, evidence lacking and
crime scenes still to be found.

Crime statisticians warn of a cold case

crisis. According to the U.S. Depart-

ment of Justice, the nation has about

250,000 unsolved murders, and the

number rises by several thousand
each year.

This is part of a series of stories look-

ing at some of the cases in metro
Detroit.

Mich. courts
Carol Thompson Lansing State Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

LANSING - Cellphones and other
electronic devices are explicitly al-
lowed in Michigan courthouses and
courtrooms, the Michigan Supreme
Court recently announced.

Justices adopted amendments to

court rules that had previously al-
towed local courts to enforce varying
miles about when phones and elec-
tronic devices were allowed in courts.

Instead, courts have to allow the

public to carry cellphones and to pho-
tograph court records. Courts have to
institute the changes by May 1.

Explicitly allowing phones and
electronic devices removes barriers for

people involved in the legal system,
Chief Justice Bridget Mary McCor-
mack said in a release.

"The comments we received and

testimony we heard that cellphone ac-
cess was essential to self-represented
litigants was compelling," she said.

Opponents of the change had ar-
gued phones would disrupt court pro-

cedures and risk exposing the identi-
ties ofjurors, witnesses and undercov-
er officers called to testify.

Supporters argued increasing ac-
cess to court records and reducing
costs for people involved in the court
system outweighed that potential.

The Supreme Court's decision to
amend its rules means policies among
Michigan courts will be streamlined.

farmington Hills doctor
1

pleads guilty to Medicaid fraud

1.2-Il 24
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Susan Vela Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Farmington Hills doctor pinpointed
by Michigan Attorney General Dana
Nessel has pleaded guilty to Medicaid
fraud.

Dr. Ban Mechael, 56, pleaded guilty
earlier this month to two counts of Me-

dicaid fraud involving false claims and
one count ofplacing false information in
medical records.

Her Ingham County Circuit Court
sentencing is scheduled for Feb. 19, ac-
cording to online court records. She
faces years in prison.

Nessel officially claimed late last
summer that Mechael had charged for
procedures she never completed.

"Those who think they can get away
with health care fraud, take note: there

are many eyes... on the lookout and you
will be caught and held accountable,"
Nessel said. "It's not worth it."

No mulus
./4.0"I"//C=001,1

Michigan Attorney General Dana
Nessel said health care fraud will not

be tolerated. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

Nessel's staffreviewed 2016 and 2017

billing data and concluded the doctor,
who was keeping an office in Livonia,
had billed for more infusion treatments

than possibly could be done.
Investigators said Mechael was bill-

ing for services when she was out of the
state or country.

OPENENROLLMENT
TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD. EIXiX*V-ist

DEARBORN (3I3) 274-6ID0 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave,22
./flj

LIVONIA (734) 5244000 · 14925 Mildlebelt Rd,

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave.

WESTBORNMARKET.COM

• School of Choice Preschool to

121h Grade

• 1 to 1 Technology with iPads
& Chromebooks

• Early College & Virlual Learning Center

· 6 Career Pathways for District Students

· Expanded Transportation Routes

• 7 District Schools from Romulus Early

Childhood Center to Romulus High School

Call 734-532-1610

or visit Romulus.net/Enroll

.
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I?ast-casual Mexican joint coming to Farmington
David Veselenak Hometownlife.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The end of a longtime staple in Far-

mington is making way for a restaurant
concept the downtown has never seen
before.

The family behind the Basement Bur-
ger Bar is planning to open a new, fast-
casual Mexican restaurant in the former

Tina's Coney Island at 22310 Farming-
ton. The new restaurant, dubbed Masa,

will specialize in serving tacos and bur-

ritos, as well as beer, sangria, and mar-
garitas.

"I guess it's just our love for tacos and
our love for Farmington. It was a perfect
scenario," said David Azar, who is open-
ing the restaurant with his brother, Ja-

mil. "We felt Farmington could use a
fast-casual establishment."

Tina's Coney Island closed last sum-
mer and the Azar brothers began think-
ing of a new concept. After speaking
with the landlord, they inked a lease and

have been preparing the interior.

In addition to Masa, the brothers op-
erate the Basement Burger Bar in Far-
mington, Canton and in Detroit. They
also run 1Up Arcade Bar in downtown
Farmington, which opened in 2018.

The restaurant is planning a spring
opening and will feature fresh, authen-
tic cuisine, Azar said. He said he's excit-

ed to bring the concept to town.
9 think it's going to really bring some

life, especially to that plaza on that side
of the street," he said. "I think it would

be a great place to grab a quick bite to eat

in Farmington, which we don't have
much of."

Kate Knight, executive director ofthe
Farmington Downtown Development
Authority, said the concept will contrib-
ute to the downtown area.

"Because they have the opportunity
to build it out the way they like, I think it
bodes well for maximizing that front,"
she said. "Independent restaurateurs
are what make a downtown vibrant and

unique."
dveselenak@hometownlife. com

Asian fusion takeout restaurant opens in Canton
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USATODAYNETWORK-MICHIGAN

Yakisoba. Firecracker chicken.

Hmong Kapoon Noodle.
What do all these dishes have in com-

mon? They're all on the menu of Can-
ton's newest carryout restaurant.

A departure from traditional Asian
food takeout restaurants, The Takeout

Box, opened by Westland resident Ning
Hang, isn't your grandmother's carryout
restaurant.

Hang aims for the restaurant at
39958 Ford Road to be a place where

customers can get a wide variety of deli-
cious foods from several cultures.

"We had this idea for a one-stop shop

Asian fusion restaurant for along time,"
Hang said. "I just want to be able to cater
to everyone, because my uncle, he does
Thai restaurants, but then he gets peo-

ple that want to eat Chinese, he gets
people who want to eat Korean. He tries
to cater to them, even though he's a Thai
restaurant.

"That's when we came around to this

idea: let's create a place that provides all
the best Asian comfort foods."

The restaurant opened in mid-De-
cember in the former cellphone repair
shop in the shopping center at Ford and
Lotz.

Mai Lee, The Takeout Box's cook and wife of owner Ning Hang, stir-fries
pad Thai with chicken at the Canton reStaurant. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFECOM

Hang comes from a family of chefs,

with family members operating restau-
rants in Kalamazoo, East Lansing and
Ann Arbor.

He opened Bangkok Flavor II several
years ago at Cherry Hill and Lilley, run-
ning that restaurant before selling it to

his uncle. He then began looking for a
space for his new concept.

He signed a lease in March and spent

eight months preparing the interior.
That included setting up the kitchen,
erecting walls and prepping the waiting
area.

The menu has a wide range of eye-
popping items, from soups to starters to
entrees, all influenced by Japanese,
Thai, Chinese and Vietnamese cuisine.
Hang is hoping to add some additional
cuisine in the near future, including Ko-

rean and even some Hawaiian dishes

such as poke bowls.
"Poke bowls are like a deconstructed

version of sushi," he said. "That's really
popular in the Los Angeles area, and I
wanted to bring a little L.A. to here."

Locating the new restaurant in Can-
ton was always the goal, Hang said. He
looked at several locations along Ford
Road before finding his current spot on
the township's east side.

He's hoping to become a mainstay in
the Canton community, being a part of
the township's events and business
scene as it continues to grow.

"I came to Canton because it was a

growing economy; it was still up-and-
coming," Hang said. "I wanted to be able

to put my foot in the door and become
part of history as it still continues to
grow.'

While The Takeout Box is the only
one of its kind right now, Hang said he's
hoping to grow the business in the fu-
ture.

"I hope maybe in five years, once this
becomes established, we can try to
branch out and franchise," he said.

The restaurant is open 11 a.In. to
9 p.m. Monday through Friday, noon to
9 p.m. Saturday and noon to 8 p.m. Sun-
day A full menu can be found online at
the-takeout-box.business.site.

Police: Man stole ID Obituaries
for camera store buys To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Westland man faces eight felony
charges in Third Circuit Court after po-
lice alleged he stole someone's identity
to obtain more than $6,000 in merchan-
dise from a camera store.

Livonia police said in a Facebook

post they arrested the 29-year-old man

because they say he managed to use
someone else's financial devices to

make December purchases at PRO-
CAM Photo & Video Gear on Plymouth
Road.

Police identified him after review -

ing security video. The man's charges
include identity theft and unautho-
rized credit applications.

svela@hometownlife. com

Jerry L. Adrian

Jerry L. Adrian (Mor-
ton)

Born in 1933 in Bad

Axe, MI and passed away
peacefully on the 30th
of December. Jerry grew
up in Alpena, MI and b

t

V

throughout high school
was very involved in ice
skating, the high school

Westland man arrested for
love of singing. After
band, and learned the

series of armed robberies
pursued her love of singing through the Detroit
high school Jerry moved to Detroit, MI where she

Conservatory of Music. Jerry was approached
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com prison for armed rob- by Don Large at WIR and accepted a position
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN bery convictions from

singing with his group, The Don Large Singers ....:;..,h€;..... It

2014.

A Westland man with a criminal his- "I believe that this on the radio for several years.
tory recently was arrested for several particular suspect is a Jerry and her husband, William Adrian, met
armed robberies in the metro Detroit re- career criminal," Dwyer while in high school and married after William
gion, according to Warren Police Com- Whatley said. "If he hadn't been

(Bill) came home from the Korean War. They
missioner William Dwyer. arrested, he would have

He said an investigation discovered continued with his crime wave. We're lived in Detroit, ?vii for 25 years while Bill was
Raymond Maurice Whatley, 26, was the very fortunate to have him off the on the Detroit Police Dept. After retirement in
gunman who stole thousands of dollars streets." 1974, theymoved to Whittemore, Ml and became
in goods from several Family Dollar and Prosecutors are now reviewing the the owners of The Keystone Lounge until their
Check 'n Go stores beginning in Decem- evidence, he said.
ben Contact reporter Susan Vela at second retirement in 1981 when they sold and

Whatley already has spent time in sueta@hometownlite.com. moved back to the Detroit Metro area and started (Gb-,4/0/11
their third and final career, Property Management ,
with Hartman and Tyler in St. Clair Shores, MI.

After their third retirement, they moved to How-

Duo charged in nail salon break-in the Hartland Senior Ctr. and joined the Silver
ell, MI where Jerry became very involved with

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Westland man and Inkster woman

joined forces earlier this week to break
into Tina's Nails near the intersection of

Sheldon and Ford road, according to

Canton Township police.
Police said they shattered the glass to

break into the shop.
The owners reported missing items

upon arrival.
Without elaborating, police said in

their report they quickly identified Ben-
jamin James Timmer IV, 49, and Katelyn
Marie Howard, 22, as the suspects.

Both have been arraigned on a break-

ing and entering charge.
Timmer faces an ad-

ditional charge of pos-
sessing burglary tools.

Their bonds were set

at $10,000 for Timmer,
Timmer IV whom police sayisaha-

bitual offender, and

 $5,000 for Howard.
f Their prehminary
·% exam is scheduled for

? Jan. 24.
4 Contact reporter Su-
e san Vela at suela@

Howard hometownlife. com OT

248-303-8432. Follow '

her on Twitter @susanuela.

Chords Senior Choir. Jerry sang in many holiday
performances and once ran for the Miss Senior
Michigan title; she callie in second place.

In 2016 Jerry moved to the Westland area to be
closer to her family. Jerry loved and was involved
in her church and sang whenever they asked. She is
preceded in death by her husband,William (Bill)
Adrian and her son, William (Billy) Adrian. She is
survived by her daughter, Julie (Dave) Krisko, her
grandchildren Justin Harris, Ian (Erica) Coomer,
Heidi Adrian and Holly Adrian and four great
grandchildren.

Her ashes will be spread during a private cere-
mony at a later date.
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iPhone sales fall but still on top
AirPods, Amazon Echo
on year's best-seller list

Jefferson Graham

USATODAY

Once again, the Apple iPhone ended
the year as the best-selling tech prod-
uct, with sales of some 185 million units,
according to Wedbush Securities.

That's down from previous years,
which had topped 200 million, says
Wedbush analyst Daniel Ives, who com-
piled the chart for USA TODAY of the
best sellers for 2019.

Apple released three editions of the
iPhone, the entry-level iPhone 4 which
starts at $699, the iPhone 11 Pro at $999

and 11 Pro Max at $1,099. However, they
werent released until September, so the
decline in sales happened for the first

three quarters of the year, says Ives.
For much of the year, Apple's iPhone

engine was driven by the XR, a 2018
model that has the lowest list price of
current models, starting at $599. Ac-

cording to Counterpoint Research, the
iPhone XR has been the top-selling
phone globally since its initial release,
and contributed to over one-quarter of
total Apple sales during the recent sales
quarter

The rest of the top 6:

No. 2 Apple AirPods

With estimated sales of 65 million

units, the pint-sized Bluetooth earbuds
were the unsung hero for Apple this
year, rising greatly over the previous
year, when it sold just under 30 million

1 , 14
rl

Apple AirPods
APPLE

4€-

*ifi

EN*LL>j>„   , ,'Er '40?irl//3 331*-

L
CEO Tim Cook introduces the iPhone 11

units. "We believe it will be 90 million

next year," says Ives, crediting the suc-
cess to working within the 900 million
members of the Apple iPhone ecosys-
tem and selling accessories to owners o f
iPhones.

The AirPods are designed to work

seamlessly with Apple products, and in
fact, are not compatible with other
phones, like the Samsung Galaxy line.
The AirPods line got a boost in the fall
with the release of the new AirPods Pro,

which sell for $249, and sport a different
design, with noise-canceling and im-
proved audio. They are sold out through
Jan. 29, according to Apple.

No. 3 Amazon Echo speakers

With sales of 60 million speakers, no
company pushed the connected smart
speaker harder than Amazon, and it
paid off, says Ives. The lineup starts
with the Echo Dot speaker, which sells
for between $25 and $50, depending
upon the time of the year and promo-
tions, and goes up to $200 for the high-
end Echo Studio, which sports the best
music reproduction for Echo speakers.

£.jt 3 8.419:t.R'

/AD![iwi 1
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Pro in September. APPLE

lt's sold out through Jan. 6.
Amazon has been battling Google for

market share, but Amazon grew its
base, while Google was flat, says Bret
Kinsella, the editor of the Voicebot.Al

website, which tracks voice computing.
"Google is€t as focused on smart speak-
ers as it is on the Google Assistant for
Android," he says, "While Amazon is all
in." Market share is Amazon with 61.9%

by the third quarter of 2019, to 23.9% for
Google, Kinsella says.

No. 4 Apple IPad

Another veteran product from Apple,
with sales of 45 million units, in a year
that didn't see Apple pushing the enve-
lope for the category. But the entry level
tablet now starts at $329, and many
parents find it an acceptable alternative
tobuyingtheirkids asmartphone, while
still bringing them the world of apps.

No. 5 Galaxy S phones

With sales of 30 million for the pre-
mium Galaxy S line, Samsung had a "so-
so" year that's down somewhat from

previous years, which were just over 30
million, Ives said. This comes despite
having several innovations (like three
lenses in the Galaxy S10 phones) that
Apple copied for the iPhone 11 Pro. Sam-
sung got a black eye mid-year with a "di-
sastrous" launch for the Fold phone, a
nearly $2,000 device that was found to
falt apart when critics first checked it

out and then saw its release delayed.

No. 6 Apple Watch

Yes, sales of the il?honetook ahit, but
Apple made it up with increased sales
for the AirPods and Apple Watch. Ives
said Apple sold some 25 million
watches, which were helped by lower
price tags ($199 on the entry level series
3 edition) and health aspects like track-
ing sleep and steps, and notifications if
you fall down.

Roku U|tra TJ DONEGAN

Missing from the chart?

Amazon's Fire TV Stick is one of the

two best-selling products for the E-tail-
er, but with an install base of 34 million,
Ives said sales were under 10 million

units, ditto for Roku and the gaming
consoles from Sony, Microsoft and Nin-
tendo.

One of the most popular sellers for
the holidays was the Oculus Quest vir-
tual reality headset, if you could get it.
Facebook, the company that makes it,
was caught by more demand than it
could handle. The unit is sold out

through February.
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More ways to
reach US.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

Virtual Hold
Leave your information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

Email

This option gives you the

opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Live Chat

Converse directly online

with a representative.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com
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PREP GIRLS BASKETBALL

Thompson helps Northville dominate Novi
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Northville girls basketball team's
game plan seemed straightforward: get
the ball inside to senior Morgan Thomp-
son.

From the first offensive possession of
the game the 6-foot-3 forward made her

presence known, grabbing two offen-
sive rebounds off two misses, scoring
the first Mustangs basket off a layup.

When Thompson was on the court,
she was the center of attention, scoring

12 of Northville's 29 first-half points,
leading the Mustangs (3-3) to the 45-26
win against Novi (3-3) at home Friday.

Thompson finished the game with 15

points, most of which came in the paint,
holding a legitimate size advantage over
the Wildcat forwards.

"She's having a really nice start to her
season," Northville head coach Todd

Gudith said. "She's doing a nice job fin-
ishing her shots around the rim. I think
that's giving her confidence."

Led by Thompson and senior Ellie
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Thal]man, who recorded 10 points in the
first half, Northville amounted to a 29-5

first-half lead.

After allowing scores from Novi point
guard Jenna Daschke and a layup by
forward Miranda Baumbrick in the first

quarter, the Mustangs exploded on a

See GIRLS, Page 28

CC hockey
ends streak in

loss to Grosse

Pointe South

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A quartet of South Lyon and South Lyon East players scramble for a loose ball in the second half of their game Jan. 10.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

South Lyon edges
East in rivalry game
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In front of a nearly packed house Fri-
day night, South Lyon and South Lyon
East battled for an edge in the Lakes Val-
ley Conference standings.

After overcoming a slow start, it was
South Lyon that came away victorious,

beating South Lyon East 58-44 at South
Lyon East High School.

The win boosted the Lions to 4-3

overall and 2-1 in conference. South

Lyon East fell to 3-2 overall and 1-2 in the
LVC.

"It feels greatl' South Lyon coach
Troy Weidman said. "I always say that

this is like playing our cousins. These
guys grow up and play travel basketball
together and you always want to beat
your brothers when you're playing
against them. I'm really proud of our
guys,

Here are three tticeaways from the

garne:

See RIVALRY, Page 2B South Lyon's Connor Fracassi, left, tries to strip the ball from Drake Willenborg

74
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Seventeen periods, 289 minutes.
That's the time Detroit Catholic

Central hockey has spent on the ice
since it had allowed its last goal, re-

cording a six-game shutout streak
heading into its matchup against
Grosse Pointe South.

When the puck was dropped
against the Blue Devils, that shutout
streak only lasted three minutes and

20 seconds longer.
On a fastbreak, Grosse Pointe South

senior forward Keegan Spitz set up ju-
nior forward David Rivard, getting the
puck past Catholic Central goalkeeper
Louis Finnegan for the 1-0 lead.

During the 2019-20 season, Catho-
lie Central has not won a game in
which it had allowed a goal. That
streak continued Jan. 8.

Despite coming back, tying the
game with two third-period goals
within 40 seconds of each other, the

Shamrocks (7-4) allowed the game-
winning tip-in with 2:13 to go in the
game, falling to Grosse Pointe South
(12-2), 4-3,* at USA Hockey Arena.

"I didn't see the team that we have

seen," Catholic Central head coach

Brandon Kaleniecki said. "Once again,
you are not going to have your best
game every single night and you hope
to find a way to gut it out. In the end,
we came back and we showed a lot of

good things. I liked that. Then kind of a
weird bounce at the end ends up in the
back of the net.

"Once again, they deserved those
bounces tonight."

After Catholic Central junior for-
ward Collin Scheuher tied the game in
the first period with a tip-in, Grosse
Pointe South took advantage of the
Shamrocks on power plays.

Twenty-nine seconds into the man
advantage early in the second period,
Blue Devils forward Dean Therriault

beat Finnegan again, giving Grosse

Pointe South the 2-1 lead heading into
the third period.

And after starting the third period
with a power play, the Blue Devils con-
nected again with six seconds left be-
fore Catholic Central would have re-

turned to full strength.
In the first five minutes of the third

period, Kaleniecki said he did not see
that hunger needed for the Shamrocks
to come back and have a chance, des-

perately calling to his bench for a
spark.

The Catholic Central head coach got
his wish.

Forward Jack Estfan connected on a

See HOCKEY, Page 28
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Hockey
Continued from Page l B

13-foot slap shot to bring the Shamrocks
to within one goal. Forty seconds later,
forward Tommy Shea tucked the puck
in the back of the net to tie the game at
three.

However, after the Blue Devils hit the

game winner on a scrum near the goal,
Kaleniecki said it was a well-deserving
win for a Grosse Pointe South team that

had been playing extremely well.
"That was my first message: they de-

served to win, in my opinion, and I really
didn't feel like we did," Kaleniecki said.

Catholic Central has been in this po-
sition before.

After a 5-2 loss to Brother Rice on

Nov. 27, the Shamrocks had more than a
week before another game, giving time
for the team to regroup and find itself on
defense, leading to the six-game shut-
out streak.

Kalenlecki said the loss to Grosse

Pointe Southisjustapart ofthe learning
process.

"That's what my challenge was to
them: OK, we had another setback.
Whatever the reasons were or why they

happened, now it's important to bounce
back even stronger," Kaleniecki said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay
egal@hometoumlife.com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

GayIZ Send game results and stats to

Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Detroit Catholic Central's Kyle Gaffney gets a shot off on goal against Grosse Pointe South. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Girls
Continued from Page lB

14-0 run, stopped only by a free-throw
make by the Wildcats in the second
quarter.

Northville held Novi to no field goal
makes in the second quarter, and the
Wildcats made only 1-of-7 attempts at
the free-throw line.

Coming off a 46-point loss to KLAA
West foe Brighton in the division open-
er, Gudith said the Mustangs did the op-
posite of what it did against the Bull-
dogs: bringing effort and hustle, some-
thing he said they have to bring to every
game.

"What we lacked in the Brighton

game, we lacked hustle. That's what we
brought today, and we are going to bring
it every other game now," Thompson
said. "Brighton taught us a lesson. Every

game, we learn something. new"
Just over two minutes into the third

quarter, Daschke hit a three, giving Novi
its first field goal since the first half.
With that the Wildcats started to show

up offensively, going on a 10-1 run.

But after a timeout taken by North-
ville, the Mustangs answered back.

"We told them at halftime that it's not

over yet. Novi is not going to give up. It's
a rivalry game for one, so it gives a little

extra juice to it," Gudith said. "We knew
they were going to put a little bit of pres-
sure on us. It was just a matter of us
keeping our heads."

A four-point swing - a jumper by
Sophia Jeromsky and a layup by Avery
Tolstyka - allowed Northville to keep a
dominant lead, holding an 18-point ad-
vantage at the start of the fourth quar-
ter.

For Novi, Daschke led the way offen-
sively, scoring nofthe Wildcats' 26 total
points.

While the hustle came in waves in the

second half, the Northville head coach

said the Mustangs did what it needed to
do.

"When push came to shove, we kept
our cool as much as we needed to," Gu-

dith said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

GaylZ Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Northville forward Morgan Thompson is triple-teamed in the paint against Novi.
COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Rivalry
Continued from Page l B

Bouncing back

It was South Lyon East that got offto
a fast start.

The Cougars didn't score the first
basket, but went on a 10-0 run to take a
10-2 lead, A stunned Lions team called

timeout to regroup.
"It wasn't any X's and O's, I just

pulled them over and told them to
breathe, told them to stay in it and do
the little things that we taLked about in
the game plan, it wasn't anything new,
there wasn't any adjustment," Weidman
said. "It was just breathe and know it's a
long game."

It was a different ballgame from that
moment on, as South Lyon scored the
first quarter's final five points to narrow
East's lead to three, In the second quar-
ter, South Lyon continued its scoring,
taking a 19-17 lead at halftime. Brothers
Connor (senior) and Quinn Fracassi
(sophomore) both came up big in the
quarter, each hitting a three.

Quinn wants to· make playing with

his brother as memorable as possible,
especially with Connor graduating in
the spring.

"It feels great. It's a life-changing ex-
perience, I might never have it again,"
Quinn said. "I just like to live ittothe ful-
lest."

Seeing triple

There was one clear difference on of-

fense between the two squads: three-
point shooting.

South Lyon made eight triples com-
pared to East's two, setting the Lions
apart.

The sharpshooting was especially

k

1 j

South Lyon and South Lyon East players jump for a rebound Jan. 10 at East.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.CON!

important in the fourth quarter when
the Lions outscored the Cougars 24-13.

Quinn Fracassi led South Lyon with
15 points and three made three-point-
ers. His first three of the game tied the
game at 12 and the Lions never looked
back.

"I feel confident every time I shoot
and feel like it's going in every time 1
shoot it," Quinn said.

Senior Joseph Carano notched 12

points for South Lyon, Logan Doty had
eight and Connor Fracassi had seven.
Senior Darien Maynarich knocked
down two triples for six total points.

"I would call us a bit of a streaky
three-point shooting team," Weidman
said. "Quinn has been a little up and
down but tonight he really hit those and
it really opened up the post for us, We
have the potential to be a really good
three-point shooting team."

Defense takes charge

Maynarich's biggest impact on the
game didn't come on offense, despite
his six points. He made his mark on the
defensive end, where he took three
charges and led a stout defensive effort
on the inside, especially against East
senior big man Nick Branton, who is 6-
foot-8 and was a force in the post.

Branton was held to eight points de-
spite his clear advantage in the middle.

"Darien Maynarich played a heck ofa
game," Weidman said. "We always
nominate who the defensive player of
the game is, all the players in there, and
there's never been a time where it's

been unanimous but tonight it was
unanimous. He just went to battle and
took the challenge."

South Lyon East's leading scorer was
junior guard Bryce Bird, who scored 11
points.

"Defensively we stayed disciplined
and didn't gamble, we wanted to wear
those guys down for the fourth quarter,"
Weidman said. "Offensively, we were in
the right spaces, they carne out with
their trap and we adjusted well, we had
a guy in the high post. Our spacing was
really good, that execution and atten-
tion to detail really helped us."

South Lyon is now in third place in
the LVC, while South Lyon East drops to
the bottom half of the standings. South
Lyon's next game was Jan. 14 against
Waterford Kettering, while East next

plays Friday at Walled Lake Northern.
"It was a big win, we all trusted each

other as a team and picked each other
up when things went wrong," Quinn
Fracassi said. "We made the shots down

the stretch and played as a team."
Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-

court at availlienc@hometownlite. com
or 810-923-0659. Twitter: @Andrew-

Veourt. Send game results and stats to

Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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PREP BOYS BASKETBALL

Northville continues home win streak against Novi
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Novi wasted no time.

Senior Ashton Smith fired from the

corner, silencing the Mustang faithful
with a quick three-point make. After
Northville senior Domenic Rodriguez
answered with a quick layup, Wildcats
senior Shrey Devulapalli hit another
three, giving Novi the quick 6-2 lead on
the road against the undefeated Mus-
tangs.

Then Northville senior Zach Shoe-

maker took control.

The 6-foot-5 senior scored six-

straight points, giving the Northville
(6-0) a lead it would never give up, beat-
ing KLAA rival Novi (2-4), 49-38, Friday
night.

Here are three takeaways from Friday
night's game.

Shoemaker starts, Withey finishes

Coming into the first game against
the two KLAA West rivals, Shoemaker

had the most experience with it.
Having started in the game as a soph-

omore and starting every game for
Northville as a junior, he expected the
big crowd, the loud noise. It's something
he said he canceled out and just did
what he did best.

When Northville struggled in the first

half against the WIldcats, Shoemaker
carried the Mustangs.

The senior forward scored 10 of

Northville's 14 first-quarter points, end-
ing the quarter with a steal and a slam
dunk that electrified the gym

Shoemaker finished with a team-

high 24 points.

"When we needed somebody to step
up when we couldn't score, it was cer-
tainly him," Northville head coach Todd
Sander said. "A lot of our stuff it's no se-

cret, runs through him, and he execut-
ed."

But Northville needed another ener-

gy boost. Even though the Mustangs
held a six-point lead heading into the fi-
nal quarter, Smith, the leading scorer for
the Wildcats with 12 points, hit a 3 for
Novi at the end of the quarter, shifting
momentum a bit the other way.

That was when senior Brady Withey
took the baton from Shoemaker.

"Brady said we weren't going to lose,"
Sander said.

He scored 10 0 f Northville's 17 fourth-

quarter points, performing "unbeliev-
able finishes" at the rim, according to his
head coach.

To Withey, he just did what brought
him to the Novi game Friday night.

"We try and not forget what got us
here, which is playing crazy: going for
every loose ball, fighting for everything,
giving 100 percent every time/' Withey
said.

Rivalry as advertised

Novi head coach Chris Housey left
the court thinking what could have
been.

With a six-point deficit in the middle
of the fourth quarter, one his his players
put up a three-point attempt. The ball
went halfway in and out.

While he admitted it would have

changed the complexion ofthe game, he
was proud of the effort the Wildcats put
forth.

"We talk ali the time about overcom-

ing adversity and they were able to
come through and fight backl' Housey
said. "There were a couple of times
wherethey camedown, hita three and it

felt like a backbreaker, we came down
and answered right back. We kept fight-
ing."

But no matter the deficit Novi faced,

no matter if it came to within one pos-
session like it did in the second and

third quarters, Northville never wa-
vered, seemingly always answering
with a run of its own to secure a sub-

stantial lead.

Sander said that kind of back and

forth is just a testament to the rivalry.
"Both teams play sloppy, but with so

much energy than it makes up for so
many of those little mistakes," Sander
said. "I felt we were a little awestruck at

first. We have many guys where it was
their first time playing significant min-
utes in a Northville/Novi game."

Shoemaker, the three-year North-
ville/Novi veteran sees it a bit different-
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Novi senior forward Bruce Turner tries to throw the ball as the the Northville

student section looks on during Friday night's game. COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"It's our last home Novi game for the
rest of our lives," Shoemaker said. "We

played like we wanted to win."

Northville continues to win

The Mustangs have taken advantage
of their home-friendly schedule to start
the 2019-20 season. Northville has

started the season 6-0, playing each of
their games at home.

However, a big test came next for the
Mustangs when they visited Canton

Tuesday (after press time).

Sander said it will be another exam-

ple of how difficult the KLAA is and how
Northville's schedule will not let up.

However, Withey thinks the Mus-
tangs'latest win will provide some reas-
surance moving forward.

"This win is bigger than all ofthe pre-
vious five, so we know we have a lot of

momentum heading into the second
half of the year," Withey said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometowntife.com or 248-330-
6710. Sendgame results and stats toLiu-
Sports@hometownlife.com.
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WRESTLING

Cepak, Garcia celebrate 10Oth win at South Lyon East
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com ' 1 108
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN - rfij'3=J,Fffiff

At the South Lyon Alumni dual meet, Ele*M#/,/*..Er.f/r--
- /3 / =4 - t.-di.South Lyon East junior wrestler Niat- ENJW ff¢1122£4

thew Cepak and senior AJ Garcia each '

celebrated their 100th career wins on  1the mat. 2

Both Garcia and Cepak were mem-  _. -1--

bers of the Michigan Matcats program. -  ,u__. . -.

the area.

"One hundred wins in a high school . · 7-10¥1
career is a huge achievement. Wrestlers N
almost have to be on starting varsity -- 1 -
their entire four years for the chance to
earn a century," South Lyon East headcoach Matt Cepak said. "Both Mathew 1
and AJ are leaders on and off the mat.

It's fitting to see both earn a hundred ;i
wins at home in front of friends and ' 84
family"

Along with Gareia and Matthew Ce- U -1pak, the Matcats have produced state-
ranked wrestlers at South Lyon, South
Lyon East, Whitmore Lake, Walled Lake
and Brighton.

cgay@hometowntife. com South Lyon East wrestlers Matthew Cepak and AJ Garcia celebrate their 10Oth career wins on the mat. SUBMITTED
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Matcats wrestling finds success at Bullock Creek tournament
The Michigan Matcats recently trav-

eled north for the Bullock Creek tourna-

ment hosted by the North East Michigan
Wrestling Association.

This is the seventh consecutive year
the Matcats earned most wins, most

pins and total match points at this
event.

"We've almost come to call Bullock

Creek our second home," Michigan Mat-
cats head coach Steve Richardson said.

"Our kids really perform well here. In
fact, we had over a dozen brackets with
more than one Matcat finishing in the
top four."

Some of the team's best perfor-
mances included Emmett Fournier, who
had arguably the best match o f the day.

"Emmett works hard in practice ev-
ery day Sometimes it's hard to believe
he's as young ashe is,"Richardson said.

Richardson said that the team travels

a lot, but this annual event is very im-
portant for the club as a whole.

First, it's great competition,- Rich
ardson said. "Our kids get some really
great matches, and a lot of them Sec-
ond, after the tournament, we all stay at
the same hotel for some team fun. Win-

ning is nice, but the real memories are
hanging out with friends, families and
teammates."

Othertop first-place finishers includ-
ed Connor White, Jacob Kruse, Griffin
Cunningham, Peyton Searing, Mason
Aluia, Gavin Boller, Bronson Shinkonis,
Carter McGlinch. Jackson Kelly, Andre
Belcher, Anthony Madafferi, Tayden
Plave, Brandon Oliver, Skylar MoGIinch,
Ju[ien Kimling and Easton Hardesty.
Dozens of other Matcats placed in the
medal rounds.

esp

Sam Cowgil and he Michigan Matcats earned most wins, most pins and total
match points at the Bullock Creek wrestling tournament recently. SUBMITTED
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WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING Need helpNO. 2020-01

JANUARY 1, 2020

A Regular Meet.ing of the City Council was held Tuesday,
with E-mail

January 7,2020 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall. 3356 S.
Wayne Rd. MEMBERS PRESENT Rhaesa, Porter, Webster,
SkiffDowd, Miller, Wagner COZINCIL APPROVED: Agenda, marketing?
Regular Mtg.minutes of 12-17-2019, Snow and/or Ice Removal
Bid, MDOT Right-of-way Resolution. 2020 Snow and/or Ice da.
Removal Fees, City ofWayne Youth Assist. Contract. MLK Jr. Call 618
Proclamation, Consent Calendar, adjourned 9:49 p.m.

Tina M. Stanke, CMC

Wayne City Clerk

Publibh:,Minary 16.2020 10-000035,Ill

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 1 1/6/20

Presiding. President Godbout. then President Hart
Present: Green, Hart, Herzberg, Londeau, MeDermott. Rtitkowski
01: Closed nominations for Council President.

02: Closed nominations for Council President Pro-Tem.

03: Bid for asbestos removal sves. to Midwest Environmental; amt. not to ex. $24.800.
- Lease w/Canon Solutions America.

- 1 yr. Contract ext. w/MHS.
- IGA w/Wayne County for Stottleinyer Park Improvements; amt. $9,169.

1 yr. subscription renewal w/KnowBe4 for e-mail/cyber security; amt. not to ex. $5,120.
- Intro BA 2019-04: Increase Use of Unallocated Fund Balance $10,771; Expenditures Increase
Salaries $5,636. Fringe Benefits $5,135

-Waive procedure to intro & adopt BA 2019-04: Increase Use of Unallocated Fund Balance
$10,771; Expenditures Increase Salaries $5,636, Fringe Benefits $5,135in same meeting.
- Adopt BA 2019-04: Increase Use of Unallocated Fund Balance $10,771:Expenditures Increase
Salaries $5.636, Fringe Benefits $5,135.
- Intro Manpower BA; Increase 1 AFSCME (]-1 position & change 1 existing AFSCME C-3
position to C- 1.
- Waive procedure to intro & adopt Manpower BA in same meeting.
- Adopt Manpower BA; Increase 1 AFSCME C-1 position & change 1 existing AFSCME
C-3 position to C-1.
- Firefighters Assistance Grant, City's share 10% makhing funds in amt. not to ex. $12,181.46.
- MDOT Annual Permit resolution.

04: Minutes of regular meeting held 12/16/19.
05: Minutes of closed study session held 12/16/19.

06: Appr. request for immediate closed study session re. pending litigation I Trujillo vs. City).
07: Return to Open Meeting.

08: Appr. Settlement re. pending litigation (Trujillo vs. City).
09: Set 1/21/20 as PH date to review Amendment to MJR Brownfield Plan.

10 Closed PH on Parks & Ree 5 yr. Master Plan.
11: Adopted Parks & Rec 5 Yr. Master Plan.
12: Conf re-appt. of K. Mulligan as Parks & Rec, Director.

13: Conf re-appt. of M. Ayoub as Planning Director.
14: Appr. Checklist: $ 3,404,898.48.
Mtg. adj. at 8:36 p.m

James Hart Richard LeBlanc

Council President City Clerk
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STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

ORDINANCE #20-001

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP OF THE CITY OF

GARDEN CITY. THE ORDINANCE INVOLVES A REZONING FROM O-1, OFFICE TO
C-2, COMMUNITY BUSINESS DISTRICT FOR PROPERTY IDENTIFIED AS PARCEL
35-013-01-0050-301, MORE COMMONLY KNOWN AS 1812 MIDDLEBELT ROAD.

WHEREAS, the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act. P.A. 110 of 2006, as amended. authorizes a
City Council to adopt and amend zoning ordinances that regtdate the public health, safety and
general welfare of persons and properly:and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of Garden City held a public hearing on October 10,
2019 to consider an amendment to the Zoning Map of Garden City: and

WHEREAS, on October 10.2019, the Planning Commission adopted a motion recommending
approval of rezoning the subject property from 0-1 to C-2; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission transmitted a summary of the comment.s received at
the public hearing and its recommendation of approval to the City Council; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has determined at its meeting of January 6,2020 that enacting
said Zoning Ordinance map amendment is in the best interests of the public health, safety and
welfare of the City residents:

THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS:

THAT THE ZONING ORDINANCE FOR THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY,
SPECIFICALLY THE ZONING MAP OF THE CITY WITH RESPECT TO THE ZONING

CLASSIFICATION OF THE PROPERTY IDENTIFIED AS PARCEL 35-013-01-0050

301, MORE COMMONLY KNOWN AS 1812 MIDDLEBELT ROAD FROM O-1, OFFICE
TO C-2, COMMUNITY BUSINESS DISTRICT.

SEVERABI Lin':

This Ordinance and the various parts, sentences, paragraphs, sections, and clauses it contains
are herebv declared to be severable. Should any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause
be adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by any court for any reason such judgment shall not
affect the validity of this Ordinance in whole or in part thereof, other than the part so declared
to be unconstitutional or invalid.

Furthermore, should the application of any provision of this Ordinance to a particular property.
building, or structure be adjudged invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction shall not
affect the application of said provision to any other property. building, or structure in the City.
unless dherwise stated in the judgment.

EFFECTIVE DATE:

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and publication
according to law.
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of:

Churchill High School Domestic Hot Water System Bid
(See Attached Specificationsl

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublieschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids. 2019-20
school year. Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please feel

free to include additiona [ pages of information if necessary. For bids to be considered they
must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Churchill High School Domestic Hot Water Svstem Bid will be
received until 12:00 D.m. on the 28th day of Januarv. 2020, in the Operations Office
at the Board of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan.
Mailed bids should be sent to the attention of Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia
Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools
is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.

A MANDATORY walk-through will be held at 10:00 a.m. on January 16, 2020, at Churchill
High School, 8900 Newburgh Road, Livonia Mi 48154. Enter the building through the Main
Entrance.

The Bid Opening will take place at 12:00 p.m. on the 28th day of January, 2020, at the
Livonia Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly
opened and read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not
be opened. Oral. telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive
consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial

relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of' Education or the Superintendent
of Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn
and notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be
accepted that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certifled cheek made payable to Livoniti
Public Schools for not less than fi ve percent f 5%} of the contract for each bid over $24,900.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and atl sheets must be
ret,urned for the bid. Ali proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in
whole or in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and,/
or informalities: and in general to make awards in aiiy manner deemed to be in the best
interests of the district, including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a
decision. Livonia Public Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federa] taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Churchill High School Domestic Hot Water System Bid"

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions
regarding bid specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities
and Operations, hlau@livoniapublieschools.org, 734.744.2537, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
EST. All samples should be sent to Harrv Lau. 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia.
MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
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CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

2020 GENERAL NOnCE REGARDING SNOW AND/OR ICE REMOVAL

No person who is the owner, occupant of lessee of real property in the City ofWayne. shall allow
snow and or ice to remain on their sidewalk more than 24 hours after the end of a snow event

adjacent to his or her property.

Any residenUowner who fails to comply with the provisions of Chapter 1024 of the Codified
Ordinance of Wayne shall be liable to the imposition of penalties and expenses incurred by the
City in declaring the property a nuisance and abating all nuisance conditions created by the
snow and/or ice.

Fees for removal of snow and/or ice, established by the City Council, are as follows:

Lots less than 121' of frontage $250.00
Lots between 121' and 301' offront.age $300.00
Lots over 301' of frontage $350.00

Railroad crossing intersecting roadways $200.00

Corner lots will be charged based on parcel frontage only.

If you have any questions regarding this notice, please contact the Ordinance Division as
(734)419.0140.

Tina M. Stanke, CMC

City Clerk
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CITY OF LIVONIA - 12/16/19 1,887TH REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

Present: White, Mcintyre, Meakin, Jolly, Kritzman, Bahr, and Toy Absent: None.

#400-19 Approved minutes of the 1,886th Regular Meeting of the Council held 12/02/19.
Audience Communication Gina Wheaton inquired if an Agenda item can be moved to the
top of the Agenda for discussion.
Several items were received and filed for the information of the Council.

#401-19 Approved non-profit designation for Ardan Academy of Irish Dance Booster Club. Inc.
to obtain charitable gaming license from State.
#402-19 Referred proposed lot split for property at corner of Robert & MacIntyre to Committee
of the Whole.

#403-19 Approved renewal of Microsoft Enterprise Agreement for period of three years.
#404-19 Approved e-payment services agreement with ACH/e-check and crediUdebit card
transactions at Recreation Center.

#405-19 Approved FY 2018 assistance to firefighters grant in amount of $472,242.00 and
authorizing expenditure of $42,835.90 for purchase of radio equipment.
#406-19 Approved contract to supply propane to City.
#407-19 Approved purchase of excavator with trailer for use by Water & Sewer Section.
#408-19 Approved purchase of skid steer loader for use by Water & Sewer Section.
#409.19 Approved purchase of four-wheel drive traetor with attachments.
#410-19 Approved purchase of {2) Animal Control trucks.
#411-19 Approved contract with Graphic ScienceR for digital imaging services in amount of
$70,000.00 for Planning Department,
#412-19 Authorized total payment in amount of $9,247,797.00 to DeMaria Building for new
DPW Water & Sewer building. (CR 152-15)
#413-19 Authorized total project cost of $9,247,797.00 for new DPW Water & Sewer building;
funding of $6,782,085.00 from unexpended fund balance of Water & Sewer Fund 9 592} and
$1,854,058.00 from unexpended fund balance of General Fund ( 101), and $4,600,000.00 to be
reimbursed from proceeds ofbond issuance. (CR 152-15)
Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (7-0) of proposed Ordinance amending Section 11 of
Zoning Map of the City by adding Section 3.- thereto. (Pet. 2019-07·01-06 I
#414-19 Approved waiver petition for Citizens Bank to construct freestanding drive-up ATM
kiosk within parking lot at shopping center at 19043-19053 Middlebelt, subject to conditions.
(Pet. 2019-10-02-15}

President Toy passed the gavel at 8:04 p.m.
#415-19 Approved salary increases for Mayor, City Clerk and Treasurer and agreed to no
increase for salaries for Council President and Council members.

President Toy resumed the gavel at 8:19 p.m
#416-19 Approved additions to Local Street System for Act 51 computations for streets or
portions thereof, newly opened during 2019.
#417-19 Determined to reject recommendation of Planning Commission to restrict gas
station's hours of operation in proposed construction of gas station at 27430 Seven Mile; and
extended one year waiver use approval for S.Y.B. Enterprises, Inc. (Pet. 2017-08-02-09)
First Read, Emergency Clause, Second Read & Roll Call Vote 7-0 to Ordinance adding
Section 18.42A to Article XVIII of Ordinance No. 543. as amended, known and cited as «The
City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance." (Pet. 2019-06-02-02)
First Read, Emergency Clause, Second Read & Roll Call Vote 7-0 to Ordinance adding
Section 18.42B to Article XV1II of Ordinance No. 543. as amended, known and cited as 'The
Citv of Livonia Zoning Ordinance." i Pet 2019-08-06-02)
#418-19 Referred subject of Ordinance revisions re: regulation of wireless communication
facilities to Economic Development, Strategic Planning and Technolog.y Committee.
#419-19 Authorized additional expenditure for the 2019 Sidewalk Program.
#420-19 Authorized additional expenditure for the 2019 Concrete Road Program -
Maintenance.

Audience Communication John Grzebik thanked outgoing Councilmembers for their hard

work while serving on Council.
Meeting Adjourned at 9:21 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash, Livonia City Clerk
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SECTION 00 1000 - ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

PROJECT: Project Name and Project Number:

Garden City High School
6500 Middlebelt Road

Garden City, MI 48135

Garden City Middle School
6500 Middlebelt Road

Garden City, MI 48135

OWNER: Garden City Schools
1333 Radeliff

Garden City, MI 48135

PROPOSAL: Contractors must submit a Proposal for:
Proposal No. 1
Garden City High School
Toilet Renovation

Proposal No. 2
Garden City Middle School
Toilet Renovation

ARCHITECT: French Associates, Inc.
236 Mill Street

Rochester, MI 48307
(248) 736-8611

Contact: Keti Mitevska

DUE DATE: Sealed proposals will be received until Thursday, February 6th at
2:00 p.m. local time (the Due Date") by the Owner, at the Garden

City Schools Business Office, 1333 Radcliff, Garden City, MI 48135.
Bids will be opened publicly and read aloud immediately. Faxed
proposals will not be accepted.

Sealed Envelope must include 2 copies of the completed Form of
Proposal (section 00 4000}, Familial Disclosure Statement, Iran
Economic Sanctions Act and a Bid Bond (for Bids over $50,000).

Any questions should be directed to the Architect's office

BID DOCUMENTS: Bid documents will be transmitted via email only by the Architect to
General Contractor's beginning on Tuesday, January 21 st. Interested
bidders must send an email to ketim@frenchaia.com requesting bid
documents.

PROPOSAL
GUARANTEE: A bid bond executed by a U.S. Treasury Listed Surety Company in

favor of the Owner or a cashier's check in the amount of at least five

percent (590 of the base bid payable to Garden City Schools shall
be submitted with each proposal. This shall accompany each bid.
Successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay for satisfactory
Performance and Payment Bonds.

CONTRACTOR

QUALIFICATIONS: Contractor's will be required to demonstrate their qualifications
by including a list of projects similar in cost and project type to
the work being bid. Experience in school construction projects of a
similar scope will be required for contract award.

FAMILIAL

RELATIONSHIP

DISCLOSURE: All bidders must provide familial disclosure in compliance with MCL
380.1267 (RA. 232 of 2004) and attach this information to the bidi.

The bids shall be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement
disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner
or any employee of the bidder and any member of board, board of
education, chief executive officer or the superintendent of Garden
City Schools. The Owner will not accept a bid that does not include
this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.

IRAN ECONOMIC

SANCTIONS ACT: Bidders will also need to comply with Public Act 517 of 2012. an I

act to prohibit persons who have certain economic relationships
with Iran from submitting bids on requests for proposals with this
state. political subdivisions of this state, and other public entities;
to require bidders for certain public contracts to submit certification
of eligibility with the bid: to require reports; and to provide for
sanctions for false certification. The bids shall be accompanied by a
sworn and notarized statement certifying compliance with this act.
The Owner will not accept a bid that does not include this sworn
and notarized disclosure statement.

PRE-BID MEETING: A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held for this project on
Tuesday, January 28th at 10:00am at the Garden City Middle
School.

RIGHTS RESERVED

BY THE OWNER: The Owner reserves the right to award the Contract to other than
the low bidder, accept or reject any or all bids, in whole or in part,
waive any informalities, accept any bid when, in the opinion of the
Owner such action will serve the best interests of the Garden City
Schools, Garden City, Michigan

NON- WITHDRAWAL: All bids shall be held open and irrevoeable for a period of sixty (60)
days from the Due Date.

SIGNED: Owner's Representative: Neil Greene

Representative's Title: Director of Operations
Address: 33980 Marquette

City: Garden City
State and Zip: Michigan, 48135
Phone: 734-762-6392
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All advertising published In Hometownlife/O&8 Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated In the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights. MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355 • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order, The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse, reject classlfy or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication, • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsibIe for reading thek acl(s) the first Nme it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. only the Mrst incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable forony loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advenisinent. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It Is illegal to advertise -any preference. limitation. or dIscrimination.'
This newspaper will not knowingfy accept any advertising for real estate which is h violation of the low Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellIngs advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3+31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged tolhe letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support qn affirmative advertidng & marketing program In whTch there are no barliers to obtain housing becaue of race. coloc religion or national origin.
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PLM apps such 03 Siemens Tecm
center PLM, NX & CATIA, & olher

technical commercial engineering
apps; collaborate with business. solu
tion delivery & Quality Assurance
(QAI teom to define. design & imple-
ment leon,center PLM solutions for
business process areas including
Program Mgmt, Enterprise Chonge
Mgmt (ECM), Product Configuroton
(Voriants/Options) & Monulacturing
Process Mgmt (MPM. To apply,
mall resume to: K.P./HR. Adient US

LLC. 49200 Holvard Dr.. Plymouth.
MI 48170 Must reference iob code:
STTSA·VN. EEO

Novi IT seeks Leod System Archi·
teel. Must have MS in Computer Sc.
or Information Sys. Work site:
Farmington Hills. Mt. Apply:
hr@noviit corn

SAP Consultant Position. Must have
MS in Computer Sc. Informotion Sys.

Electronics Eng or related.
Work site: Farming lon Hills. MI.
Apply: Hr@computeksol.corn

Think IT Technologies seeks Compul·
er Systems Analyst. Must hove MS in
Computer Sc.. information sys.
electrical/electronics eng. or related;
in the alternative, o bachelors degree
in the above fields with 5 years of
exp. Work location: Tro¥. Mt Agoty:
Info¢®thinkilech.com

)1 Healthcare-Dental 

Medical Tech & Receptionist
Livonia Medical practice seeks FT
assistant/technkion & PT Recep+
tionist. Must be dependable, ener-

getic. Noexp. necessary. Will Proin.
Call 734-502-5065 16 apply

Real Estate
-31...

Homes C
starting fresh... VF

Home for Sale -
In State

Chorlevoix, 12 ocres Hilltop
Estate. Views of Lake Michigan
& Little Traverse Bay. Private,
Central location, Two houses.

Great Sunsets. $475,000
23 h348·5906 Dovid.

 Lots/AcreagelFarm Land for Sale

CANTON Sole or build-to·suif land

behind Hertz & Victory Lane on busy
Michigan Ave. Approx 2.5 acres. Pos-
sible auto use or warehouse/storage.
$300.000. Bela Sipos 734·669·5813.
734.669·4t00. #3212813 Reinhort

Commercial

Transportation -

[Wheels ,
best deal for you... 7

0£ Autos Wanted

H&W- $$ Cash for salvage & scrap
vehicles. Free towing. 734-223-5581

* Cars
Hyundai Sonoto 2015, 2ok mi., blk exl

1 owner. $ negotiable! 734·524-0252

i

We now have multiple channels that you can use to

update your account information, report delivery

issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and

concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a description of

the issue and the next available representative

will call you back rather than waiting on hold.

 Live ChatConverse directly online with a

representative.

Email

This option gives you the opportunity to
leave more details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and

more.

help.hometownlife.com
.
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DAY PUZZLE CORNERFHE
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

6

ACROSS 46 Shorelines 99 At full speed, DOWN 42 Do laundry 8298er-" 1 5 4 8
1 Cries noisily 47 Off the shore old-style 1 Bro's kin 43 Jillian of TV (2002 hit)
5 Stuff in steel 48 Justice 100 A deadly sin 2 Strange 44 Spanish aunt 83 Assembly line 5 9 1
9 Horse cousin Sotomayor 103 "Patience - things 45 Relatives, labor org.

12 Often- 49 Program virtue' 3 Former Fed informaly 84 Tpk. eg 9 8 7smoked food using '.doc" 104 Pro vote head Ben 46 Light bed 88 Actor Idle

15 U.K. neighbor files, for short 105 Doa 180, 4 Little 49 Mixed breed 90 Parachute

18 "As above," 52 Mu - pork say 5 "Ugh"-worthy 50 Zest or Ivory user 3825
in citations 54 Horace 110 Rapper with 6 Bird of myth 51 "Ben-Hut' 91 Unmindful

19 Extremely Greeley's the album 7 Muscat director ·92 Online 7 4 6deep sleep advice for "Press Play" resident William bidding site
20 Pavarotti of American 112 Old Italian 8 Honcho 53 The woman

93 Roving 8 7 4opera expansion stage actress 9 Lager cousin 55 'Understood' robbers

22 U.S. neighbor 60 Huge aid Eleonora 10 Nissan 56 S.Sgt., e.g. 94 "Gotta go"
23 Make every 64 In base eight 113 1953 Leslie Rogue, e.g. 57 Yeam (for) 95 - faire 9 3 1 6effort to be 65 She's a star Caron film 11 Bawls out 58 Female cell 96 '50s prez

obli€ling aria singer 114 "- always 12 Irritable 59 Talks idly 97 Not pos. 226 Vivacity 66 Palme - say..7 from being 60 Yrly. gift- 98 "Raider

27 Mosaic work (Cannes film 115 Jeopardy ravenous, giving time
28 - -TURN award) 116 "- my fault" slangily 61 Greek "I"

(road sign) 67 Bus drivers 117 Parent's 13 Lay - (really 62 Heightened
29 - Mason order mind game fail) 63 - dish (bio

(asset 73 Ship like with a child 14 Wild crowd lab item)

management Capt. Nemo's (or what you 15 Stimulus 68 T. - Price

film) 74 To - have to use 16 Vote in for a 69 The "E' of

30 BLT offerer (exactly) to solve this anotherterm EMT: Abbr.

31 To any extent 76 Marisa with puzzle?) 17 Lapses 70 Snide

32 Revolution an Oscar 122 Even score 21 Notions snicker

Ralph
100 Previous

Heres How 11 Work s:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 gnd. broken into nine 3x3 boxes To
convictions

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must lili each row, column and box.
101 Little brooks

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
102 Tough-to- figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using tile numeric

translate clues pfovided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

phrases solve the puzzle!

106 Composer
Edward

107 Opposite of COLD WEATHER WORD SEARCH
of Triton with 77 Cadences 123 Guys rowing 24 Ralph - 71 Sixths 104-Across

respect to 79 Irritate 124 Smartphone Emerson doubled 108 Tea-growing STELLEPWZHFITMCI.GSZD

Neptune 85 Suffix wRh downloads 25 1921 Karel 72 Method: Indian state UFDEPRESSIONGVRULPRM

36 Author hell 125 Suffix with Capek play Abbr. 109 River giant, UOGEFMMMSLGUSTSZUIVN

Anais 86 More pasty well 30 Feared a lot 75 "Libert@, -, for short HPYTLBTRETEMORABZPPF

37 Twosorne 87 Horse opera 126 States, 31 Author Seton fratemitd" 111 Dunne of film YTRALESHOZCENZNZPBLV

39 Not tidy 89 Arthur of informally 32 Bull in a ring (France's 115 Covert 'Hey!" VET GERT T CATFIOLRFUU I

40 Two-pip tennis 127 Singular of 33 Cockneys motto) 117 - Kippur EESEPUFKOITFKEERRTBS

card 93 Singers Idol "Mmes." residence 78 Bangkok War RLPRUTISNCODPCERGZLI

41 Pressing and Ocean 128 Beltway VIP 34 Often- citizen 118 Half of a bray ESWGAARDDGRKIEYHANIB

it moves a 96 Sticker 129 Watery castle smoked food 80 "Bye Bye 119 Wolf Blitzefs H C 0 G R R D U E U V P Z S R A 0 Z Z I

cursor to message on protector 35 Stenches Bye" band channel PONAGEHONAIIRTEIDYZL

the previous a rented VCR 130 Once. in 38 Actress 81 Exclamations 120 Clean air gp. SNSHSPILSTNKUSTLWCAI

character tape olden days Andress of surprise 121 Q-U linkup OVGYTMWCAGEGKATFUIRT

MENHIESTTCEYLCIZZTDY

TRISCTIKISMULEBSLCRM

AGWUKOAKOAMVGRKOLRHE

20 YEOLNVCNNUYCGOUANAYL
ZNLSAAUOCFCOLFKSIRBT

YCBRLESCDDISNIARGFSN

PEZBUIASLATSYRCECIPV

1234 5678
18

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
21

29

34 35

46

49 50 51

56 57 58 59

65

71 72

77 78

82 83 84

87 88 89 90 91 92

98

103 104

23 24 25

31 33

36 111137 38 39

41 42 43 44 45

47

52 53 55

60 61 62 63  64

66 68 69 70

74 75 76

79 80 81

86

93 94 95 96 97

99 100 101 102

105 106

112 113

116 117 118 119

122 123
126 127 128

107 108 109 110 111

121

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles'

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

120

124 125

129 130

114

Ant! th, wonls 111110811 ¥0rtically. horimntall¥.111@gonal#. ant! #ackwatils.

ANSWER KEY
ACCUMULATION

[ililylamit¥1611,/Nimis/slul•.Fals
AGGREGATE ISSaNScld¥Nal58¥031-ll

1 3 A a.9 SadRA SIH A_.31 9 AIS 1-1-1ARCTIC libladliSVII,1113SBal
ATMOSPHERE A €01 1 0-10 HVN 9'3 alk,30 lil_011

¥ 3 A V S- l Eff I-i;ilji TIV M V1
BAROMETER NCEISMINICSA11118

BITTER 3'Lb' iii Volly 3 1 H i v -
IMS Ilinek[HaMMONeAVA,

BLACK ICE IS A HiAH Wilia N O 1 .1 9'

BLIZZARD I8-2 :'161 ::ig t.:44·f:°:
BLOWING DOM'BS.iAOnNer,%,NlnHelll

BRISK :S 1 0 ¥ 2.0 I-ila 1 V • WO M.)1 3 8-1
IIOUOMASMV NOSIVFiTI

CLOUDS jonial.Assawillin ilWINI
Ne 3.Woo WV-0-3 00'T-i,imyl-vt

CONDENSATION 130903311nONIA¥1 NI
CONVERGENCE 3 3 d8 BNOOAEWSVON M VWCS!

*BRONV onive·Noowaoil
DEPRESSION 13 ki A ¥ HS-§' ¥NOMIISBOS

DRIFTS

DRIZZLE

FLURRY

FOG
FORECAST

FREEZING

GRAINS

GRAUPEL

GUSTS

HAIL

ICE CRYSTALS 6€9 9 Et,9LZ
ICY

MELT
981 19| € *|E 6

PELLETS
E * L 6-29 £'89

PRECIPITATION L98£ t'69ZE

SLEET 9619129,£
SLUSHY t,Z £99ZL69

SNOW

STICK £ _t 9 268 19 1,
TEMPERATURE 8Z6*£929L

VISIBILITY i29*19L6O9

<21 1/$ N··

i, Ill 0

11 g f: 0

»*NOd

0/a¥/9/

'Led-'- U

m J..1 4.-: .9 6 I.

F0

fol

-     ADOPT A PET GET

A JOB

FIND A HOUSE BUY

A BOAT FIND

A T REASURE GET

A MASSAGE HIRE

A HANDYMAN

21 %

LE

Check out the classified

section everyday.

-1
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THE BOLD LOOK

OF KOHLER
ChoosIng tween a naw walk-In Aam or

snower lor your home depends greally 00

your needs and accessibility While both ofter

Ille salety benellt of a low srep In lor easy
entry, the comlon and aeslhet,L adventages

Waly

The KOHLER' Wark-In eath allows you

lu baltic in a conilortably seated position

while enioying Ihe tlerapeutic oenet[Is of

hymotheragy whi f INoliets It abo allows yuu

lo f celine 35 you nalhe. However It,ose virf,0

leel comfortable smndq lor a longer per,00

of time nwiyer,O thal the KOHLER' luxSIone
SIB,Bi. which p,ovides a mole tradllvxial

sh,wer expenence. teller meetstheir needs

Contacl your Konle speciallm at New Bath

Today to discuss yoi,1 tuthing needs and

ootlorls. and To Nip make a decision loony

• Durable Materials Vir I f:rig I Al.1,0(4 1-Wuty • Sulety-FOCused t),-i .4: % i ital;,«-·c

• Low-Maintenanc, 91,41 V,8115 • Quick, Professionll™*mon

• Ulamy You Expoct Ficm Kohler . Ufetime*miant?i.

• Acceisonms to Perionalize your Shower . A#ordable tliwitcH,j

li

4..1

,FREE
INSTALLATION

le/&/05/99/mmn./MYMMI

DUE @
SIGNING!

KOER.Lu*Stone
urdODIrlbil/*COe!*40,JS62:Cllfk

.

SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION TODAYI <
1 C J a

=313-241-9145 KOHLER Walk li 138!,; Authew,7.d I*:31,·f

3DAYBLINDS®
YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

.

BUY ONEGET ONE ... .
on Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery

CALL TO SCHEDULE

FREE in-home design consultation

with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

WE DESIGN, WE·MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!'

·Offer valid on 3 Day Blinds brand products orrly. excluding shutters and special orders. Buy 1 qualifying

window covering and receive the 2nd qualifying window covering of equal or lesser value at SO56 off!
Offer excludes installation. sales tax. shipping and handling Not valid on previous purchases or with any
other offer or discount Offer Code BGXB. Expires 12/31/20. 3 Day Blinds LLC has the following licenses
AZ ROC 321056. CA #1005986. CT HIC Of>44950. NJ #13VH09390200 OR #209181, PA #PA107656,

WA #3DAYBD8842 KS. Nassau County, NY Home Improvement Ljcense HO1O731O1. Rockland County,

NY #H-12401-34 ·00-00. ·p 2020 3 Day Blinds LLC

Not lust

Clog-tree  l-,

Clog free.

rlug Eall,Illa,ug

Cu31011,bleAcc83sofies Bath Optiolis Ulte LOW Step ['. }181Ent . ieririle Finish

KOHLER Lu*Stone
Shower Systems - Start your day with a shower you love.

Ailew shower you'll love m 35 little as a day 01 two

'644¢ffL .4

2/ 1</,4*£
11'llD

E r

NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED

I,ifetime No-Clog Warranty
Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty
Heavy Duty Construction
20% Thicker Than Conventional

Will Never Fall Off or Loosen

Jnpo.64.
0 (jo O

WINTER

GifGDard*
 6 Months6." P·'/'4*I k

f 44-t !':.1 (.ms?2*951,0

EE 0111 [tiI{UB IND
114&800*iMIND mil##ts. No litniest) 1 01110,00 0,/ Ful¢h,sion taaigil,le s¥#tom 181,0,1/21/2020

.Ihis
.*-·--9 New Year's J1.r Month On

,=

..;,tbkifilze:QQQ:Ql
We're keeping the New Year'$ celebration going!
Take advantage of this sale before January 311

Buy 1 window or patio door,

get 1 window or patio door 

40%  OFF OFFl every window and
patio door'

Minimum purchase 01 four. No minimum p#chase fequired

with

$0 0 0% 11728'
Minimum purchase of lour Interest accrues from the purchase

down monthly interest date but is waked :f paidin full within 12 months

payments

Schedule your Free Window .ind Patio

Door Di.,gnosit before January 31'9

734-335-8036 byAndersen *NETALLLI:
Renewal SERTIFIED.a

M t.nu

2,1$" my 887 Wldi

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer explies 2/8/2020 You must set your appoifitment by 1/31/2020 and purchase by 2®2020. Not valid with
other offers or prior purchases. Buy ore {1 1 window or patio doof, get one 11 ) window or patio door 40% off, and 12 months $0 down. 0
monthly payments. 0% interest when you purchase four (41 or more windows of patio doors between 12/290019 and 2,9/2020 40%
off windows and patio d00!5 areless than or equal to lowest cost wind(m or patio door in the order. Additional $50 off each window or
patio door. no minimum purchase required. taken after initial discountls). when pu set your appoinmmt b¥ 1/31/2020 and purchase by
2/B/2020 Subject tocraditapproval Interest is billed during the promotional petiod. but all ilitelest Ts waived i f the purchase amount ispaid
before the expiration of the promotional period. Financlip for Greel,Skl' consumer loari programs is provided by federally insured, fedeml
and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age. race. color, feligion, national origin, gender Of famllal status Savings
compaison based on pumhase of asingle Unitatlistprice Availableat participatinglocations and offerappliesthroughout the se,vicearea
See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details License numberavailable upon mquest Some Renewal by Andersen locations are
independently owned and operated 'Renewal by Andersen' and all other maiks kere denoted am trademarks of Andersen Comoration
©2020 Andersen Colpoition All rights,eserved. ©2020 Lead Surge LLC. All rights regived

LO·0910326551/3

Bold. Comfort.

1,--.,I 00:0

L / Acc

$50

r
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BUSCH'S
Tkest. Tbed Ja,ket-

t.
i

i

r

l

r-

WHEN 40 U 86#1 6 OA Y}loAE 8 on-LES-

L

fAE- ORDER Al- (fOUA LOCAL

ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN Alim-PLYMOITH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CLINTON

DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILE
ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD

e

[20* OFF}


